Centre for Competitive Examinations
International Online Quiz Report
On
"COVID-19, PROTECTION AND PREVENTION"

1. Name of the programme : International Online Quiz on"COVID-19, PROTECTION AND PREVENTION"
2. Starting date : 22.05.2020
3. Activity end date : 31.05.2020
4. Number of Resource Person : NA
5. Name of the Resource Person : NA
6. Organizer’s Name : Dr R.Praiya, Convenor
7. Number of Participants : 481
8. Platform Used : Online Google Form and E Certificate

BRIEF REPORT
International Online Quiz on"COVID-19, PROTECTION AND PREVENTION"
conducted to create an awareness from Centre for Competitive Examinations,
Mannar Thirumalai Naicker College.

Google form Link:
https://forms.gle/71Adyy8b7i6HuoMk6